SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS
For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

Thursday, February 24
7:00pm—Fluting for FOOD!
8:00pm—Eugene Contemporary Chamber Ensemble

Friday, February 25
8:00pm—Jazz Ensembles with Randy Porter
8:00pm—Taihei Ensemble
   with Rebecca Stuhlbarg, mezzo-soprano

Saturday, February 26
3:00pm—Oregon Percussion Ensemble
8:00pm—Future Music Oregon

Sunday, February 27
3:00pm—University Symphony
8:00pm—Ambrosia Chorus

Monday, February 28
7:00pm—Chamber Music on Campus
8:00pm—Convergence

Tuesday, March 1
3:00pm—Workshop: Injury Prevention
   for Pianists presented by Lisa March
8:00pm—Beta Collide

Wednesday, March 2
8:00pm—Campus Band

Thursday, March 3
1:00pm—Student Forum

* * *
111th Season, 59th program
PROGRAM

Everybody on the One
Simon Hutchinson
Emily McPherson, flute
Clara Terrell, oboe
Alyssa Tamayo, saxophone
Katherine Haller, bass clarinet
Brandon Rumsey, bassoon
Grahame Bywater, guitar
Wesley Price, guitar
Forest Marchini Resener, piano
James Bean, piano

4 Sheets/4 Rituals
James Bean
Emily McPherson, flute
Katherine Haller, clarinet
Mark Knippel, trumpet
James Bean, percussion
Forest Marchini Resener, piano
Hau-Wei Chang, narrator

Session I
Emily McPherson, flute
Wesley Price, electric guitar
Forest Marchini Resener, piano
Hau-Wei Chang, piano

Wax[waning]
James Bean
Victoria Helppie, soprano
Alicia Erb, soprano
Jordan Brown, alto
Hau-Wei Chang, tenor
Wesley Price, baritone
Charlie Gurke, bass

Session II
Emily McPherson, flute
Clara Terrell, oboe
Alyssa Tamayo, saxophone
Katherine Haller, bass clarinet
Brandon Rumsey, bassoon
Grahame Bywater, guitar
Wesley Price, guitar
Forest Marchini Resener, piano
James Bean, piano
Hau-Wei Chang, piano

An Encounter with an Interviewer
Heather Holmquest, soprano
Victoria Helppie, soprano
Wesley Price, narrator
Hau-Wei Chang, piano

Session III
Clara Terrell, oboe
Alyssa Tamayo, saxophone
Katherine Haller, bass clarinet
Brandon Rumsey, bassoon

48 Objects
Mark Applebaum
Katherine Haller
Jenifer Jaseau
Mark Knippel
Grahame Bywater
James Bean
Forest Marchini Resener
Alyssa Tamayo
Hau-Wei Chang
 Brandon Rumsey
Wesley Price
Victoria Helppie

* * *